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Abstract
This paper reports on an evaluation of three compelling theories of communication media, based on the evidence
of an intensive longitudinal Action Research project. The three theories of Media Richness, comprising
relationships to social influence and media choice theories, Media Genre, and a media theory posited by
Marshall McLuhan, all find support of some sort in the research evidence. This paper then attempts, through
dialogue, to find similarities and comparisons between these theories, using examples of data from the research
project.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper explores three quite different theories that were appropriated for an intensive study of Electronic
Communication (EC)1 in a large manufacturing company. The three theories were: Media Richness (MR), which
I initially considered an oversimplification of reality, Media Genre (MG), which I had not actually considered
before the study commenced, and one theory of media by Marshall McLuhan (MM) that was compelling but that
I did not think I could consider because of the distance of this literature from mainstream Information Systems
(IS) literature. All three theories, although being very different, were all supported in some way by evidence
collected in the study.
My initial exposure to theory about EC were a few anecdotal articles about EC emergence and a collection of
research reports mainly investigating MR through experimentation, often with student participants, although
quite recently experiments into EC have been undertaken using more realistic field experiments (Burton-Jones
and Hubona, 2005:65). Studies reporting on MR did not seem to address contextual issues, and lacked sufficient
conceptualisation to make them credibly descriptive or predictive. In essence, these experiments seemed to be an
oversimplification and hence prompted this intensive empirical study. After my data gathering phase, I
discovered previously published works that supported some of my own findings, and hence I incorporate the
works on Media Genre that in some way help to complete the picture on MR theory.
However, my literature exploration had also led me to alternate theory {theory that was outside of the IS
literature} that was also very useful in creating a very rich picture of electronic communication use. Notably, the
works of McLuhan provided a creative backdrop on which to bounce various ideas. In this paper I will explore
how each of these theories are supported by data from my longitudinal research study, and how the three theories
may be related or distinguished.

THE RESEARCH PROJECT
The work here represents an extension of the theory developed from a longitudinal research project employing a
Participatory Action Research methodology. The field research ran over an eighteen month period that formed
the basis for a doctoral thesis (Wellington, 2003) but has not otherwise been published. The research participants
were overtly and covertly encouraged to direct the process and topic of the research to enable theory grounded in
practice to emerge. Ethnographic interviews and observation formed the basis for the data, 12 taped interviews
were hermeneutically compared against notes from a further 16 non recorded interviews and extensive

1

Although this centred on Email it extended to other technologies as they were perceived to revolve around a
technology cluster of office productivity communication and file sharing tools. At the extreme, two participants
associated their use of a spreadsheet application as Electronic Communication (EC), as their sole purpose was to
share information about data.
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observation notes from attending 16 formal business process improvement meetings and numerous informal
meetings over the research period.

MEDIA RICHNESS
Prior to the work on Email characteristics Daft and Lengel (1986) developed a theory of media richness and
structural design building on earlier work on information requirements and task characteristics. Daft and Lengel
describe a two-dimensional grid that is partitioned by valence of equivocality and uncertainty (1986), where the
richness of the media is the ability to reduce the value of these factors. Although not commenting on Email use
in this study, other researchers have taken Daft and Lengels work and used media richness to study the difference
between Email and face to face communication and to make other comparisons in media.
Media choice models have a general precept that communication channels have different characteristics and that
these will affect the choice of a channel to be used for a particular task. Social context cues (Sproull and Kiesler,
1986), MR (Daft and Lengel, 1986)(Young, 1996), Information Richness (Chen et al. 2004) and media
experience (King and Xia, 1997) could be said to have effects on the choice of media, where social context cues
could be said to be correlated with MR, and media experience moderates MR. However, other researchers have
suggested that the rationalist assumptions in this field of study are inappropriate and are not matched by the
cognition of actual users of electronic communication systems (Lea, 1991).
In Support of Media Richness
Within this research study a mixture of responses suggested that Email is not “full suite” communication, in that
it does not handle the full set of interpersonal interactions that we are capable of; however, some participants
suggested that after using Email for some time it was more like a conversation, which supports a Media
Experience effect (King and Xia, 1997). However, the range of responses of use mirrors some of the indecision
that is prevalent in the MR literature which would tend to suggest that the natural use of Email in an organisation
is subject to some of the same unknown influences that have confounded experimental researchers.
Although the concept of MR was well supported in the study EC filled a wide range of richness categories
dependent on its application and some differences existed between specific uses of Email and other available
channels. In some specific cases the telephone was preferred, in others a face to face meeting was arranged.
Specific comments from multiple participants have generated support for MR and interpretations of use and
behaviour have supported the concept.
...you need to be very careful about the way you word Emails and you need to be sure you make personal
contact every now and again, and just sort of shoot the breeze. Because otherwise Email is a good way of
communicating and getting information, but it's not necessarily full suite communication....Yes, basically
communication with all the energy and all of the personal expressions and all that sort of stuff that goes with
full communication.
Two participants were in complete agreement, that Email does not handle the full spectrum of communication
potential. However, it is important to point out that this concept was introduced to one participant in an article in
a trade journal that was informed by MR theory, and then conveyed to the other. As mention above Participatory
Action Research was used in order to develop a general theory of ACT’s without prejudice from existing
academic structures or theory. Reflecting on this issue raised some minor issues to do with academic influence in
the workplace, where individuals within their work setting were exposed to academic theory through trade
journals or as it was reported in periodicals. The texts of influence suggest that even in grounded theory there is
natural academic influence, and it is interesting to note that the major explicit support of the media richness
theory came from the influence of an academic text.
Rational choice and social influence theories have been represented in reported research into ACT’s in the
eighties, nineties, and more recently (Minsky and Marin, 1999)(Dimmick, Kline, and Stafford, 2000), and
provide a cornerstone set of rational theories against which adoption and use experiments have been tested.
However, EC {Email etc.} may not actually be media, rather a collection of infrastructure on which media may
operate. One specific statement by a participant triggered this avenue of thought “it can be formal or informal it is totally flexible”. This brings us to the next theory to be evaluated, and one that was not researched in the
foundational literature survey.

MEDIA GENRE
Yates, Orlikowski, and Okamura (1995), and Orlikowski and Yates (1994, 1992) developed the concept of
structuration in terms of genre. MG “ conceptualize the communication patterns that emerge over time when
individuals’ communicative actions interact with their social context and the media at their disposal.” (Yates
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and Orlikowski, 1992). While genre repertoire is the collection of commonly shared genres that members have
about how to communicate within their community (Orlikowski, et al1995).
Prima facie these different modes of communication, different cognitive or virtual spaces and different genre, do
not create a collection of interchangeable media. A discussion list server could not be exchanged for another
media of communication that does not have a recognisably similar cognitive or virtual space and a similar genre.
One person might choose to discuss business while playing golf while another may choose to visit someone in
their day to day routine - the two interactions are both face to face, but they will also produce different
evocations and feedback.
In Support of Media Genre
Email was used as a replacement for junk fax, faxed technical drawings, memo writing, technical
documentation, telephone conversations, and face to face, one to one and group interactions. Other ACT’s were
used to replace diaries, filing systems, and distribution mechanisms.
Evidence was strong as most participants
identified some form of EC as replacing a certain ‘other’ media.
MG had been investigated previously by Orlikowski, Yates, and Okamura (1992,1994,1995); however, I
arrived at the same conclusion with regard to MG without having investigated this specific body of literature,
which was published in management journals and I undertook my literature survey mainly in Information
Systems, Decision Making, and Communications Journals. However, in hindsight there was strong support for
this particular concept. MG seem to exist and could be a powerful formative force in the use and interpretation
of ACT’s. The question that then arises, is how can this help us understand technologically mediated
communication better?
Yates and Orlikowski (1994:561) suggest that “...the presence of various genres in a repertoire provides clues
about a community’s organizing process, the absence of genres from a repertoire is also particularly revealing
about what forms of interacting are not valued or salient to a community.” In trying to understand why
discussion list environments did not work well in the client organisation, and why Yates and Orlikowski found
very little use of business letters (1994), media genre allows us to look through the organisation at all of the
interactions available to the members of the community, and to see how they switch between different
infrastructures. At one facility I noticed a set of instructions on the wall in a meeting room, I did not have
sufficient time to write down those instructions, but essentially they were instructions about having effective
meetings and pointed out the importance of an agenda, of a facilitator, of time management etc. In the
discussion lists that we were trying to stimulate, we had little structure that related to the normal meeting
structure of this group. Process improvement meetings were held regularly and were recorded in formal minutes
and included action planning. When we tried to facilitate discussion of system development documents we
changed the interaction dynamic too much and made it difficult for individuals to figure out how they were
supposed to behave.

MCLUHAN
Marshall McLuhan passed away before electronic communication expanded into what we have today; however,
he was present at the dawn of our electronic awakening and has also made some highly related comments about
television and other communication technologies. McLuhan notes that our thinking about technology must
change in order to understand ‘electric’ media. Following on from a discussion of weapons as an extension of
our body in order to illustrate our changing ways of thinking McLuhan says,
Our highly literate societies are at a loss as they encounter the new structures of opinion and feeling that
result from instant and global communication. They are still in the grip of “points of view” and of habits of
dealing with things one at a time. Such habits are quite crippling in any electric structure of information
movement, yet they could be controlled if we recognized whence they had been acquired. But literate society
thinks of its artificial visual bias as a thing natural and innate. (McLuhan, 1964: 342)
On the one hand McLuhan questions the visual bias that society has developed (as opposed to acoustic)
suggesting that a different structure may be prominent in new media; however, he also suggests that electric
communication is without structure, in that;
.. there is a component in the automation story that is as basic as tactility to the TV image. It is the fact that,
in any automatic machine, or galaxy of machines and functions, the generation and transmission of power is
quite separate from the work operation that uses the power. The same is true in all servo-mechanist
structures that involve feedback. ... Electricity has brought a strange elasticity in this matter, much as light
itself illuminates a total field and does not dictate what shall be done. The same light can make possible a
multiplicity of tasks, just as with electric power. Light is a nonspecialist kind of energy or power that is
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identical with information and knowledge. Such is also the relation of electricity to automation, since both
energy and information can be applied in a great variety of ways. (McLuhan, 1964: 350).
McLuhan’s comments do indeed suggest a structural vacuum in Electric media, but if this concept is to be used in
new media then a transition from analogue to digital needs to be made. It is not actually that difficult to form an
analogy between the resource of electricity and of computer processing. A computer processor could be
compared with a tuning device, an analogue signal could be compared to a digital record, and electric devices
{television, radio, vacuum cleaner} could easily be compared to application software {Email, web browser,
accounting package, anti-virus software}. Each application uses data and is constructed of data. If anything, the
analogy would suggest that the structural vacuum of electricity is less void, because of the physicalness of the
electric devices, than application software that is a virtual machine.
McLuhan’s work was considered dubious in his own time, and while he was working on computer-based
communication research he was insulated from teaching and it was thought “better to continue working on his
ideas and figure out if there was a way to properly test them.” (Marchand, 1989: 151). Some of the ideas that
came out of this rethinking was a chart associated with different media, essentially similar to Figure 1. Each
chart had several words or phrases associated with each media in each corner of the rectangle.
This grid was experimental and incorporated many of McLuhan’s ideas including Frances Bacon’s vestigia
communis, (Marchand, 1989: 150), meaning that our human senses have a vestige of commonality, sculptors gain
tactility from vision, musicians can see colour in music, and dancers can create ‘poetry’ in motion. And, my
daughter when asked “what noise does a bunny rabbit make?” replied “boing boing” accompanied with a
hopping motion.
Sensory closure, also called subjective completion, relates to the separation of sensory impression with sensory
effect, whilst structural impact was not wholly explained it stimulates visions of social consequence, social
objectification, or structuration, being essentially an interpretation within a context. However, the terms and the

High Definition

Sensory Closure

Structural Impact

Low Definition

Figure 1: Media Interpretation by McLuhan (from a description in Marchand, 1989:157)
chart suggest that subjective completion occurs at a learned perceptive level rather than at a contemplative level,
where structural impact is most probably the link to action, intentions, and consequence.
To McLuhan the most resounding part of this chart is the distinction between high definition and low definition
media (1989:159). The connection to MR and social presence theory is strong; however, where MR and social
presence theory associates a level of ability to reduce uncertainty in the first case and carry social ‘language’ in
the second, McLuhans level of ‘definition’ is associated with the quality of the evoked image and the amount of
processing required by the eye, ear, mouth, body, etc. in order to understand the intent. From this perspective,
electronic mail which is considered to be a ‘lean’ media, or low in social presence, would also probably be
considered to be ‘low definition’ by McLuhan and therefore require a larger amount of processing or
transformation to ‘find’ the social information - rather than not containing the social information in the first
instance. This would be consistent with the idea that electronic mail has a high degree of equivocality (Kock,
1996) as cognitive differences between individuals would create different sensory closures. However, the
difference between having a low social presence and a low definition is that a low social presence infers a low
emotional involvement, but a low definition infers a high emotional involvement due to the higher sensory
involvement in the interpretation of the message.
In Support of McLuhan
A significant theme recurrent in the results of this research was the perception of utility and flexibility of EC.
Email for example was used for a variety of identifiable tasks; however, it was also regarded as placing little
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imposition on its’ own use. In some ways the use of Email could be easily related to previous forms of
communication. Replacing the fax and the phone were identified as uses for Email. Replacing meetings was
contemplated by many people, but not performed to any noticeable extent.

MAKING SENSE
EC may very well have a structural vacuum. If you regard Email to communication as paper is to communication
you can see that Email and paper are both devoid of an embedded social structure. They both have a technical
structure, or infrastructure, and it is true that Email readers have a generic arrangement of fields that manipulates
the composition of the communication to some extent. However, the substantive social structure comes to paper
when it becomes a magazine, a newspaper, the back of a book of matches, a business letter, a business card, a
postcard, or a Post-It™ note. Likewise, people seem to appropriate structure for Email based on their previous
experience in other mechanisms for communicating with a particular cohort. However, McLuhan was seeing a
little deeper into ‘Electric’ communication, in that paper having a substance can give us some clue as to purpose
outside of the codified graphical and lexical inscriptions it carries. Bond paper, newsprint, and brightly coloured
paper all issue a clue as to its purpose. Similarly, if you consider air as the structure-less infrastructure of face to
face communication, which gains structure through; tone, protocol, manners etc., it as well, gives you clues based
on visual, olfactory, kinesthetic, and audio evidence. Email on the other hand usually comes in one ‘brand’
dependent on the Email reader. Although, different views or arrangements may be available they are not often
used. At its base usage Email resembles a featureless work area, and a collection of fields that can easily be
related to an envelope.
The difference between the theories is that they do not exactly cover the same ground, table 1 summarises some
of the major characteristics of these three theories. The theories all attempt to explain the interpretation of
communication through a media, and although the theories prima facie have quite different dynamics, they also
do not seem to be mutually exclusive. Trying to connect them together into a coherent whole is difficult as they
are informed by quite different epistemologies; however, there also seem to be some significant similarities. For
example each of the theories has some form of feedback from prior experience, and although it might be easy to
separate them into any of a numerous schema ie. Perception (MM), Selection (MR), Interpretation (MG), they
can each be used to explain a complete communication behaviour.

Characteristic

Media Genre

Media Richness

McLuhan - Grid

Epistimology

Social constructionism

Transactional model,
reductionist post postivism

Social CommentarySociology

Main Idea

Separation of a mode of
communication into different
local communication
institutions

Richness continuum, the
ability of a media to reduce
uncertainty and equivocality

Process of Establishing
Meaning From Sensory
Information

Form of analysis

Socially constructed
categories of media types

Ability of a media channel to
convey socio-emotional
content

Cognitive - sensory

Purpose for
Knowledge

To understand social
construction of media use

To understand choice of
media for a given task

To understand media
interpretation

Table 1: A comparison between three media theories
In this research, there was a tendency for office staff to issue memorandums via Email as attachments, even if
these enclosed documents only amounted to a few lines of text. Some staff that received these Email messages
were not impressed with starting up a word processor to read a few lines of plain text. However, there must have
been a reason why these individuals constructed the memorandum in this way, and it may have been because it
was the easiest way to make it ‘look’ like a memorandum that carried with it all of the same social protocols that
had been constructed previously. The memoranda were presented as a word processing document in exactly the
same way as if the document had been typed, printed, and distributed by hand - except that the document was not
printed. The staff reused existing communication arrangements whenever practical rather than attempting to
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explain a new set of protocols to those around them. Rather than the receiver appropriating a close enough
structure to make sense of a communication act, the structures are available to both sender and receiver, and used
accordingly.
Surprisingly many of the critics of MR have said that it does not deal with the rich contexts of actual
communication, whilst they have not questioned whether a specific media, such as Email, exists. Comparing
Email with written business communication in an organisation, or with one on one face to face communication,
would give you only one aspect of Email as a media, just as if you were to compare the general use of paper, with
the watching of television in a household. If Email is not specifically a media, but many media, then it could be
investigated using MR for a specific appropriated media use, for whatever purpose you wanted to make the
comparison. MG research suggests that 90% of Internet users receive spam Email at least once a week (Hearn
2000), and that spam is a well established genre. On the more professional side of marketing, there has been a
significant level of activity in Email service to support existing customer bases (Mack 2000, Lewis 2000), or to
advertise to new markets (Bannan 2000). Appropriated Email genre in this area are potentially: leaflet drops,
requested informational brochures, news bulletins, and promotional announcements. However, marketing people
know that they were second off the mark, and they have a great deal of work to do to prevent people from
perceiving their attempts at communication as spam (Sterne, 2000).
Dimmick, Kline, and Stafford (2000) reported on their research into “The Gratification Niches of Personal Email
and the Telephone” and this expands greatly on one area of genre appropriation. Specifically this research
attempted to find out how well Email replaced the telephone in this particular media genre, how it displaced it,
and complemented it. This style of research still has a competition model of media choice, but deepens our
understanding of the relationship between the media structures and social dynamics.
Likewise, the transition to Email of other official or legal services may also be attempted or trialed in the future,
as in one example where the high court in Dubai had to rule on whether a man was able to divorce his wife via
Email (Goode, 2000). Further discussion on MR is ensuing, with one writer suggesting that evolution theory be
used to replace the concept of richness with naturalness (Kock, 2001). Although such agenda’s from a positivist
perspective where the social research is perceived as being not predictable, establishing “that social influence are
not uniform but depend on social background and culture”(2001), need to be checked from an interpretive
perspective where social influence is concrete as a social objectification (Berger and Luckman, 1966).
Within the IS discipline MR seems to be the prominent theory. This research project and the ensuing theorising
has highlighted alternative explanations and a confluence of theories. Perhaps two possible directions that future
research could pursue would be;
•

Use MM high-low definition media and emotional involvement theory to help to redefine richness in
MR theory. In this way a richer explanation of media choice and interpretation could be developed.

•

Use MG theory to help to develop a more sensitive definition of Media in MR theory. Although this
then pushes MR theory into a more contextualised and arguably less generalisable format it could
improve the explanatory power of the theory.

Alternatively, a researcher with their head around multiple theories, rather than attempting to reconcile one, may
be able to explain and communicate a greater range of phenomena.
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